MAXIMIZE BUSINESS PROFIT
MAXIMIZE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
MINIMAL SPACE REQUIREMENT

CoinDepo - CDS 400 series

SELF-SERVICE COIN COUNTERS
- Specifically designed for your retail business

NEW BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY!

GREAT EARNINGS
– SMALL INVESTMENT
Say hello to your new money-maker!
Your customers hold more coins than ever before, in jars,

The CoinDepo - CDS 400 series is specifically designed

drawers and piggy banks. With CTcoins’ CoinDepo –

for the needs and demands of retail businesses. The small

CDS400, you can offer your customers a needed exchange

footprint allows for a visible and central location in any shop

service, while at the same time taking advantage of a

layout, which promotes customer usage and thus encour-

unique business opportunity and benefiting from the amount

ages more coin deposits. Other benefits include:

of deposits in your shop.
In addition to increased revenues, you can save on Cash In
Transit and coin costs, because the coins in your CoinDepo
- CDS 400 can then be incorporated into your cash flow.

• Aesthetic, user-friendly and vandal-proof design
• Rejection of foreign and counterfeit coins
• Optional fee for cash change
• Guaranteed spending of deposited amount
within the store

H:1086 mm

• Incorporation of coins into the business
– thus saving costs on coinage
• Low-cost - short payback period
• Compact design, making it easy to place at
the point of greatest customer flow

D:382 mm
W:605 mm

DID YOU KNOW?
The average customer who deposits coins spends approx. 3 minutes at the self-service coin
machine. This is valuable time that can be used for marketing and brand building purposes.

A PROFITABLE SERVICE
– FOR YOU AND YOUR CUSTOMERS
Easy to use
The CoinDepo - CDS 400 series is a Scandinavian designed, automatic and user-friendly self-service coin deposit machine that makes
it easy for your customers to exchange coins and generate value for
both you and them. They benefit by converting idle coins that are
sitting in dusty piggy banks and jars into products bought in your
store. The self-service coin deposit machines have been developed
and constructed precisely for a hectic retail environment by applying
years of experience and using the well-proven technology of CTcoin.
Your customers are guided through the depository process by easyto-follow pictograms. When the deposit and count is completed, the
customer receives a secured receipt with a detailed view of counted
coins and total value. The receipt is then used as a means of payment
for the groceries bought in the shop. The receipt is equipped with a
barcode for making easy payment at the checkout counter.
If the customer does not buy groceries but requires cash-back, you
may choose to put a fee on the deposited amount for payout.

A secure service in your business
The CoinDepo - CDS 400 series is robust and designed to withstand vandalism
and theft attempts. Foreign coins, counterfeit coins and debris are all discarded. The
maintenance is minimal and technical service, if any, is simple and manageable.
As administrator, you will have easy access to empty, change and reset the bags
or cashbox.
If you require further security, the CoinDepo CDS 400 series can be delivered with
an integrated safe, which is visible from the outside, thus being a crime deterrent.
Maximum overview using the CTcoin communication module
The CoinDepo - CDS 400 series can be delivered with a GSM communication
module which sends transaction and event data to a dedicated CTcoinCloud portal, specifically designed to your needs and wishes. This CTcoinCloud makes it
easy to follow the real-time development of deposited amounts, reaction to faults,
and jams as well as providing a status on the paper and coin levels etc.

DID YOU KNOW?
More than 90% of the deposited amounts will be used in your shop.

WELCOME TO A GREAT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
There are a wide range of accessories in the CoinDepo CDS 400 series. This makes it possible to tailor the machine
to fit your specific needs and wishes.
The CoinDepo - CDS 400 is delivered with either 2 outputs
for mixed coins in bags (CDS 402) or with one mixed coin
output to a specially designed Cash In Transit cashbox with
a self-closing lid (36 liters of coins) (CDS 401). The CDS
402 automatically switches bags when one is full.
We would like to assist you in finding the optimal location
within your shop for the CoinDepo - CDS 400. Moreover,
our Return on Investment (ROI) plan will help achieve the fastest pay-back period and maximize your profits.

Do you want to know more?
For more information or a product demonstration of the CoinDepo - CDS 400 series please contact our local CTcoin
partner in your area who would be pleased to assist you in
the purchase of your new money maker and profit center.

Your local partner:

DID YOU KNOW?
Good looks do not have to cost more! CTcoin puts great emphasis on the functional and
aesthetic design of all our products. Consequently, CTcoin cooperates with well-known
Scandinavian designers, resulting in an intuitive application of modern design philosophies.

